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MARKET ALERTS 
Bell Peppers: Light Supplies. Market higher. Bell 
Peppers Market Much Higher on all Bells. 
 
 Berries (Blackberries): Supply will continue to be 
a challenge this week. Limited production and        
delayed arrivals.  
 
Berries (Raspberries): Supply shortages are           
expected all week.  
 
Berries (Strawberries): Supply will remain             
extremely limited in all growing regions. 
 
 Citrus (Oranges): Rains, wet groves and fruit        
sizing up is making smaller size fruit tight in        
supply.  
 
Grapes (Red): Red grape market easing on small 
fruit.  
 
Lettuce Iceberg: Cold frigid temperatures 
throughout the week in Yuma will effect quality 
of lettuce.  
 
Lettuce Leaf: Cold temps expected throughout 
this week in all growing areas will increase blister 
and peel to all leaf items. 
 
 Melon (Watermelon): Seedless watermelon sup-
plies continue to be very short with higher pricing 
and demand exceed supply.  
 
Squash : Squash will remain extremely limited 
with much higher prices. Bad weather will have an        
impact on quality in the weeks to follow  
 
**Cold Temperatures out there impacting supply 
and quality  
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PURPLE HAZE 
GOAT CHEESE                
If you love cheese, 
you've likely heard 
of Humboldt Fog. 
The same creamery, 
Northern                   
California's Cypress 
Grove, offers anoth-
er great goat, in a fresher style, and peppered with fragrant lavender and fen-
nel pollen. Purple Haze super bright-tasting tangy while creamy and pretty 
perfect for the approaching spring time. 

 The lavender reads more as rosemary herbaceous and earthy and the fennel 
flavor is ever so slight, adding a uniquely savory quality. It’s size is another 
selling point. A perfect mini round makes it perfect for a composed salad as 
well as crumbling. Also great on crostini paired with other fruits. A must try! 
 

 
Lochhead Vanilla Extract               

& Vanilla beans 
 
Today the world over, no flavor is 
more savored than vanilla. Open a 
bottle of Lochhead Vanilla Extract, 
and out pours a rich, sweet aroma, 
unique as it is subtle and complex. 
In 1963 Ray Lochhead established 
the R. R. Lochhead Manufacturing Company in Paso Robles, Califor-
nia, where he continues his work as the Company’s chief chemist. The 
company’s food technology lab specializes liquid flavor extracts. A 
tradition of care, skill and knowledge lies behind each bottle of Vanil-
la. R. R. Lochhead is the world’s finest vanilla.   
$28.00/Quart.  
 
Also available in: - Lemon, orange, almond, coffee, banana and          
peppermint. 
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WILD STUFF  
Black winter Truffle ...call 
Local chanterelles…call 

**prices subject to change  
PLEASE ALLOW LEAD TIME  

CORY@805.722.5212 

Trivia...call Cory at 805.722.5212   
WHO AM I? 

I am the fruit of a small South American tree. I reside 
in a seedpod with a prickly exte-rior for protection. 
A pulp that makes for a very popular food dye sur-

rounds me. In the 16th Century, Spaniards were 
amazed to find I was used by Mexicans to redden 
their chocolate beverages. American Indians once 

used me to color their bodies orange red, but today I 
am used to color cheeses butter, smoked fish and 

baked goods. Although I am primarily used for my 
color, I do provide a slight musky flavor. I am often 
crushed into a powder and used as a regular condi-
ment in Latin America and India. I am often gently 

heated in oil or lard simply to provide color and then 
cooled and stored for later use. Available in a pow-
der, paste or seed form I am an essential ingredient 
in pibil, a Yucatan dish where I am used to marinate 
chicken parts providing a glowing color and a pun-
gent flavor. In Southeast Asia, I am essential in the 
production of ukoy, a shrimp and po-tato cake. In 
some cultures I am used as a substitute for saffron. 
Saffron has much more flavor, but is significantly 
more expen-sive. I have no real vitamins or min-
erals of any value to speak of, but I am definitely a 

good source of color. Who am I? 
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GREEN GARLIC                                                      
A really just a young garlic plant. Garlic is 
planted in the fall before the first frost, then 
starts to grow vigorously early in the spring 
when the green tops start poking through 
the soil. At this point, the garlic usually has 
not formed bulbs yet, although some green 
garlic will be sold with bulbs attached (but 
the bulbs will not be dried). 

Green garlic looks very much like thicker scallions or spring onions — they 
are long and slender with tender green tops, and the white parts can be 
tinged with pink or purple.  Green garlic has a milder, fresher, and sweeter 
taste than regular hardnecked garlic. The whole plant can be eaten, and it 
has a spicier, more intense bite than scallions, but can be used in much the 
same way.  

FEATURED ITEMS:                                                                                            
Del Destino Grilled Artichoke Halves have a 
smoky taste that compliments the nuttiness of 
the artichoke. Each product is individually hand 
turned during the grilling process assuring quality 
and uniformity throughout.  

 
Piquillo peppers means "little beak". Hand picked 
then roasted over open fires. The peppers are 
then peeled, all by hand then packed in jars or 
tins. The roasting of the pepper gives it a rich, 
spicy-sweet flavor.  
 
 
Always in stock: Try some of our other 
go to pantry items such as lemon         
infused olive oil, truffle oil, muscatel 
vinegar, truffle salt, fleur de sel, fine 
extra virgin olive oil, sun dried           
tomatoes, local honey, truffle honey, 
quince paste, or imported cheeses, spic-
es, dry fruits and nuts, grains, beans, 
gelato, McConnells Ice cream and more! 


